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Document:  Letter from daughter Alice, June 18, 1861 

 

Transcription: 

 

         June 18th 1861 

 

                My Dear Papa 

 

I wrote to you in the afternoon at school and in the evening I went to the post ofice and 

got A letter and I did not send it and I forgot all about that letter   I was going to write to 

you but I always forgot to ask Mamma for the paper -   Uncle Ed was here yesterday   he 

went to harrisburg this morning   he is comming back again this evening   we had the first 

mess of peas and new potatoes out of our garden for dinner.  Two of the hens are 

hatching one of the game ones and the black one.  Uncle David was here last week. he 

bought Mazie and I a pair of sissors and he bought me a book and Mazie and Effie a little 

knife and fork and he bought lillie and Blanty a dress and lillie a little book.  There was a 

fire here on saturday  Mr Tupple's[?] shop was on fire  It was raining very hard but it was 

all over before the fire   I am writing in school again  The onions and salet and Radishes 

are most all.  I must get to my sums now   

 

      good bye  

         From  your Affectionate  

             Daughter 

          Alice  

     

 

[Transcribed by Richard C. Wiggin, 2017] 

 

Analysis: Wiggin 

 

Alice is age 9½. 

 

Uncle Ed is undoubtedly Annie's brother Edwin Swift Young; Uncle David is probably 

David Karmany, who married Annie's sister Lydia 

 

Mr Tupple(?) is as yet unidentified, but quite possibly could be identified through the 

Columbia Spy (either ads or a story about the fire) 

 

Scope and Content Note: 

Handwritten letter from 9-year old Alice to her father. From Columbia. Letter mentions 

family news, harvesting peas and potatoes from the vegetable garden, an update on 

condition of the hens, a visit from Uncle Ed, a visit from Uncle David and the gifts he 

brought, and a fire in Mr. Tupple's shop. Note: Uncle Ed is most likely Annie's brother 

Edwin Swift Young. Uncle David is most likely David Karmany, who married Annie's 

sister, Lydia. 


